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Depro’s Legacy Lives On
Gracie L. Barber
Reporter

On Wednesday, October 18, the
Sikeston Public School Foundation was
bequeathed with 1.7-million dollars from
the late Mr. Bob Depro. This generous
gift will assist many Sikeston seniors as
they pursue their college career.
Mr. Depro taught Social Studies
for Sikeston Public Schools for 34 years,
and was a history teacher for Southeast
Missouri State University- Sikeston after
his retirement.
Many people would agree that
he touched the lives of people everywhere
he went. He generously gave many donations to different civic organizations,
business, and groups around Sikeston.
Some of those who have benefited from
his generosity are: The Historic Downtown Sikeston, YMCA of Southeast Missouri, Sikeston Public Library, and the
Missouri Delta Medical Center.
In his will, he specifically stated that all of the leftover money would
be donated to Sikeston High School.
		
Gerald Settles, Executor of Depro’s estate, read a portion of his
Last Will and Testament.
“I give and bequeath all the rest,
residue, and remainder of my estate to the
Sikeston Public School foundation. To be
held by in perpetuity, providing college
scholarships to students graduating from
Sikeston Public Schools”.

photo courtesy of Standard Democrat
Lauren DeWitt accepts the check from Gerald Settles on behalf of Bob Depro.

This scholarship will be
known as the Bob Depro Scholarship
Fund. His gracious decision will forever be remembered.
Mr. Bob Depro passed away
unexpectedly on December 12, 2016.
Depro was well-known throughout our
community and one would often find
him at any Sikeston athletic event. The
whole town of Sikeston was heartbroken because he had also been known as
“The Voice of Sikeston,” as well as a
beloved teachers, for so many years.
Settles had the privilege of
presenting the $1.7million dollar check
to Lauren DeWitt, Executive Director
of the Sikeston Public Schools Foundation.
“The Bob Depro Scholarship
Fund will impact Sikeston High School

graduates in a major way. We are so
thankful for the opportunity to continue
what Mr. Depro felt so passionate about,
which is education” , Lauren DeWitt said.
“It was an amazing feeling being able to watch this happen. I truly hope
this scholarship will help many Sikeston
High School graduates. Mr. Bob Depro
might be gone, but he will for sure never
be forgotten” Junior Gracie Barber said.
The details for the Bob Depro
Scholarship fund have not yet been announced, but are expected to be soon.
This gift will help many Sikeston
High School graduates for many years to
come. The Sikeston R-6 foundation is
forever grateful for this donation and his
works as a teacher. Keep your eyes and
ears open for the Depro scholarship fund
details.
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Nate B. Self
Reporter
It’s that time of the year. Pumpkin
carving, crazy costumes, and most importantly, haunted houses. Haunted houses have
become more and more popular through the
years which means they are getting scarier
and scarier.
The first recorded haunted attraction was the Orton and Spooner Ghost House,
which opened in 1915 in the United Kingdom
as part of an Edwardian fair. At this time, the
Grand Guignol in France was scaring audiences nightly with its graphically staged horror entertainment. (Fun fact: The fake blood
of the Grand Guignol was made of soap and
bugs. It consisted of equal parts glycerin—
clear soap—and carmine, a bright red pigment made by boiling and crushing certain
beetles.)
As for me, haunted houses aren’t my
thing. I’m not someone who is into scary anything very much. As a kid, my first vision of a

“monster” was from a movie that wasn’t even
meant to scare at all. The White Witch from
Narnia: the Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe, was my first major fear. The first time I
watched Narnia I couldn’t sleep for 3 days.
My first real “scary movie” was Annabelle: Creation just a few months ago. Since
then I’ve seen 3 or 4 so maybe I’m warming up
to them just a little.
Saying that, the one time I did go to a
haunted house, it was very intense.
I went to Tallon Falls in Paducah,
KY which is a very popular haunted attraction
around here. Within the first 5 minutes I had already been chased by 3 clowns and some kind
of goblin-looking thing. As my heart began to
settle down finally it was time to start walking
through. Thankfully, I made it through alive
without having a heart attack or anything like
that.
My advice for you this Halloween
season, is to steer clear of the haunted houses
if you are anything like me. However, if you
think you can handle it go for it, but I would
advise bringing a friend.

Kelli L. Dukes
Reporter
Jefferey W. Thornbrough
Reporter

Nate B. Self
Reporter
The policy of the Sikeston Senior High Bulldog
Barker, a school-sponsored publication, is to cover
issues that concern its students and the world
around them and to promote a learning environment that encourages an exchange of ideas. In this
way the Bulldog Barker strives to involve Sikeston
High School’s rich resources of students, faculty,
and administrators.

courtesy of google
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What’s your opinion on haunted houses?
Student Opinion

“My boyfriend is always more scared than
I am, so it’s pretty annoying.”

“Boo.”

- Michaela Glaus ‘18

- Garrett Smith ‘19

“I’ve never been, but
I’m eager for an adrenline rush.”

“It’s a waste of your
money because it
doesn’t last very long.
I could be eating food
instead.”

- Spencer Williams ‘19

- Katie Hampton ‘19

“I’ve never been but I
heard they aren’t that
fun.”

“I don’t think I could
survive because I can’t
even make it through
a scary movie without
covering my eyes.”

- Lilly Piepenbrok ‘20

- Megan Porter ‘19
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Trunk and be Treated

Amber L. Dukes
Student Life Editor

The 2017 Trunk or Treat event is taking
place again this year at the Field House parking lot
from 5:30-6:30 p.m. on Halloween night.
The night allows kids of all ages to safely
come to a school-oriented event and get all the Halloween candy there is to get. This also provides ways
Sikeston High School students can give back to the
community and also help with their involved clubs
such as NHS, Student Council, Key Club, and Red
Peppers.
Ms. Reeder, the Trunk or Treat Coordinator,
says her purpose for the event is just that.
“The purpose of Trunk or Treat is to get
our students involved with the other schools in the
district and families in the community. We want to
come together to provide a safe addition or alternative to trick or treating for the children and their

parents as well,” Reeder said.
Many students who are attending
Trunk or Treat work for the club they are representing, for the example the ones I had stated
before. Having different clubs and organizations
show their support to the kids of our district
shows how well oriented the community is and
how giving back is important to them.
With the event making it fun for the
kids, it also helps Sikeston Students with their
clubs. Red Peppers and NHS have used the
event for students as a way to work off demerits and service projects, benefiting everyone
involved.
As Halloween Night is a fun-filled,
candy-soaring holiday, having an event like this
can help provide the holiday as a safe one as
well. The event is open for everyone as kids of
all ages with attend. In case of rain, the event
will be held in the Sikeston High School cafeteria.

Photo courtesy of Google Images

A logo of the animated concept of Trunk of Treat.

Soaring to Cheer State
Kelli L. Dukes
Reporter

Photo courtesy of Sikeston Cheer Twitter Account
The Sikeston Cheer Team recently fed the Sikeston DPS breakfast as a break from state practices.

With the state cheer leading competition just
around the corner, the cheerleaders have been practicing and practicing nonstop in hopes of coming
home with a state title. 				
The girls have been working in the field house
for several hours during the month of both September and October. The last two years the girls have
won 2nd place but this year are determined once
again to win the title of state champs.		
Some of the cheerleaders, like Alyssa Nolen ’19,
says “What our state team is looking most forward
to is being able to leave all our time, hard work,
tears, sweat, and dedication on the mat when we
perform. We want to give it all we got and hopefully
be able to take home the blue ribbon this year.”
The team is sure to bring their A game this year.
Sophomore Cheerleader, Lilly Piepenbrok ‘20, says

“I think what we’re all looking forward to the
most is seeing all our hard work and dedication
pay off and hopefully bringing home that blue
ribbon.”
The cheer routine consists of tumbling,
stunts, baskets, a dance, and lots of spirit. The
girls performed their routine to the town this
past Wednesday and they all looked phenomenal out there.
With the right attitudes and motivation,
these ladies are sure to bring home that state
champ title. The girls will still most definitely
make Sikeston proud with whatever the outcome may be.
Freshman Cheerleader, Olivia Grant ‘21,
says “The best thing about the team is that everyone has stayed so positive and we all just lift
each other up.”
It sounds like the team is headed for greatness. They continue to make Sikeston proud.
Hopefully, they bring home a win.

October 27, 2017
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photo courtesy of Abby Vaught
Candidates listed from left to right: Fred Thatch, Austin Stafford, Dylon Mills, Will Garner, and Don Larry.

Will T. Garner
Distribution Manager

Red Pepper King Candidates Will Talk
Abby E. Vaught
Co-Editor
With Fall Red Pepper Formal comes the
nomination of the Red Pepper King candidates. This
year the five seniors up for the crown are Will Garner, Don Larry, Dylon Mills, Austin Stafford, and
Fred Thatch. The candidates were nominated by the
Red Peppers and must be involved in a sport or extracurricular activity here at SHS.
These seniors were asked their opinion on what qualified them to be candidates:
Will: “I am present at every game and I love watching the bulldogs and leading the bums.”
Don: “My personality and my charm qualifies me
to be candidate for Red Pepper King. Also, people
love me.”
Dylon: “I’m the cutest ever and I love everyone,
plus I am the GOAT.”
Austin: “I think that being a senior athlete qualifies
me to be a Red Pepper King candidate.”
Fred: “My leadership and social skills qualify me. I
also love to stand out and to be unique.”
Sine the Red Peppers are the ones who
nominate, the candidates shared their favorite thing

about the organization.
Will: “I respect the Red Peppers because they
are one of the oldest pep clubs in America.”
Don: “The support they have for the Bulldogs.”
Dylon: “They come to support us at all of our
games.”
Austin: “My favorite thing about the organization is that my girlfriend is the Cayenne.”
Fred: “Getting cheered on during basketball
season. The Red Peppers really bring joy to the
atmosphere.”
Finally, they predicted their reactions if
they were to win the crown.
Will: “If I win I will probably try to play it cool,
but I would be excited.”
Don: “I would be very very very very very very
excited.”
Dylon: “If I were to win, I think that I would run
out and cry.”
Austin: “Honestly, if I won, I would be in shock
and probably excited.”
Fred: “I will be very excited and feel accomplished.”
The 2017-2018 Red Pepper King will
be announced and crowned at the Fall Red Pepper Formal on Saturday, November 3.

With Halloween coming up there is a lot of
new costume ideas and a lot of new pumpkin carving
ideas. This year the big thing is to paint pumpkins
instead of actually carving it which is a total game
changer. The most common painting they do is a
donut or a plane color with a word or saying on it
making it look like a canvas type portrait. Carving
a pumpkin is a big deal and can be hard if your not
artistic like me. I’ll just stick to the triangle eyes and
the weird mouth and call it a day.
Another great thing about Halloween is
the candy. Candy is the main part and is the reason
Halloween is such a big thing. My favorite Halloween candy is Starburst, the pack with two in it is the
best. It is awesome when you get a red and a pink
Starburst but when it’s a orange and yellow it can be
devastating and ruin the candy.
My least favorite part of Halloween is the
haunted houses, like why should I pay money for
someone to scare me walking through the house.
Most haunted houses are just a dark room with
people in costumes jumping out and screaming in
your face. The best haunted house I’ve ever been to is
Tallon falls it really scared me and I almost cried and
I was 15 so that’s pretty scary.
I hope everyone has great Halloween and
stays safe and enjoy your candy. Most importantly
don’t get scared at any haunted houses.

The “IT” Costumes for Halloween
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Feature

Brylie R. Noe
Reporter

Every year when fall rolls around,
people without fail begin to obsess over
three things: inserting pumpkin flavoring
into every possible food, breaking out the
fall fashion, and plotting their Halloween
costumes.
Halloween is a top holiday on everyone’s list. It doesn’t give the presents of
Christmas or birthdays, but it brings tons
of candy without feeling the need to associate with extended family. It’s an excuse
for everyone to dress up and have fun.
Costume contests and costume-centric
social media posts abound. With so much
focus on the perfect costume, one can’t
help but wonder what kind of costumes
we’ll see this year.
There are the classics; witches,
mummies, and Freddy Kruegers run
around every year. There is nothing wrong
with a classic costume, but it’s fun to see
new twists or inventions and how intricate
they can be. A good Halloween costume
goes a long way, and though the classic fall-backs are always an option, we’re
bound to see new costumes come about.

Pop culture has always had a huge
impact on Halloween costumes. Remember the success of the movie Suicide Squad,
and how everywhere you looked you saw
somebody dressed as Harley Quinn? The
best movies and TV shows of the season
always get turned into popular costumes.
Does anything scream Halloween
quite like a good horror movie? The remake of Stephen King’s IT had a hugely
successful turn at the box office, topping
$650,000,000 in ticket sales. This popular movie probably means we will get to
see countless people decked out in clown
attire, not as the lovable Harley Quinn
but as the terrifying Pennywise. A great
and simple group costume would also be
the Losers’ Club, the young heroes of the
movie.
Another famously popular piece of
pop culture is the show Game of Thrones.
With a huge following for both the books
and the television series, Halloween has always featured people masquerading as the
families in Westeros. But we were recently
gifted with the penultimate season of the

entire series, where two fan-favorites met
up and the plot started to get extremely
complicated. With a year to go until the
final season, fans will probably keep the
obsession going by dressing as Jon Snow or
Daenerys Targaryen.
Stranger Things, the science fiction
show that received critical acclaim last year
and led to a slew of people dressing up
as the telekinetic Eleven, might show up
for round two: the second season will be
released just in time for Halloween and so
far has received rave reviews.
Other pop culture classics deserve
an honorable mention. Superheroes like
Batman, Wonder Woman, or Captain
America will probably never go out of
style, same for Disney classics like Moana
or the cast of Frozen.
Regardless of pop culture obsession, everyone wants to find the perfect
costume. It doesn’t matter if it’s modern,
classic, or a fusion of the two. Just remember: you may win or costume contest, but
the important thing is that you enjoy your
costume and the holiday.
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Barker Bites: Halloween Films

Riley G. Cantrell
Sports Co-Editor

IT

Happy Death Day

Boo 2

Halloween Town

If you do not like
clowns, then do not watch
this movie.
Seven young kid’s
are about to face their worst
nightmares. An ancient,
shape-shifting evil spirit
comes from the sewer every 27 years, searching for
the town’s children. Coming
together over their summer
break, the seven kid’s try to
come over their own personal
fears to battle the murdering,
bloodthirsty clown known as
Pennywise.
The kid’s search for
their friends little brother
and try to defeat Pennywise.

This movie is a little
bit of a nail-biter and mysterious type of scary movie.
Tree Gelbum is a very
self-centered college student
at a university. She wakes up
on her birthday in the bed of
another student named Carter. The morning passes and
she feels like she experienced
all the events taking place
before. After a masked killer
takes her life in a brutal attack, She magically wakes up
in Carter’s room unharmed
like the day before. This happens over and over until she
figures out who her masked
killer really is.

Boo 2 is a funny comedy and not so scary movie if
you do not like being scared.
Tyler Perry directed,
and acted in another hilarious movie. In this comedy it
is based off of Halloween and
“Madea” being frightened.
After venturing to a
haunted campground in the
middle of the night, Madea,
Bam and Hattie must run
for their lives when different
monsters, goblins and even
the boogeyman appear.
This is mostly a family oriented movie except for
some language and possible
language.

This old Halloween
family friendly classic is a
Disney movie that people in
the past have loved.
After Kimberly J.
Brown learns that she is a
witch, she tries to help save a
town full of other supernatural creatures.
To go to Halloween town, she has to travel through a magic portal
which she can access with her
witchy powers that she gets
on her thirteenth birthday.
People have liked this
movie so much in the past
that they have made several
different sequels.

October 27, 2017
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An End of an Era
Jeff Thornbrough
Reporter

As the Sikeston bulldogs soccer team
season comes to an end, the team still has their
district tournament left. Which could either be
a one and done or a long journey through the
state tournament. The bulldogs will face the
6th ranked team in their class, the Farmington
knights, the play the Knights on October 24th,
this score was not available at his time.
This years team will be losing 6 seniors
this year. Brett Johnson, Timothy McChaffie Riley Cantrell, Ben Ray, Cam King, and Walker
Venable are the seniors that will be departing this
year. These Seniors will be truly missed as most
of their soccer careers come to an end to hose
who will not be playing soccer at the collegiate
level.
I enjoyed playing with people I have

known my whole life and getting to have great
experiences with them.” Senior Brett Johnson
said. These Seniors have been the leaders of this
team this year, even though only 4 of them are
captains they all show leadership qualities.
The teams record is 9-15-1, the bulldogs had plenty of ups and downs but the wins
came, even though not as many wins came as
wanted. It was a learning experience for many of
the younger players on the team.
With only 4 seniors in the starting
lineup and the other two seniors sadly suffered
early ACL injuries before the season started
which kept them out the entire , this means lots
of younger talent will be back and ready to build
off what ended this year. “Experience is going to
be an advantage for us with have several starters
back next year” Sophomore Clark Steward said.
No matter the score in their district
game the team fought hard over the entire season.

Photo Courtesy of Standard Democrat
Senior Riley Cantrell boots the ball up the field during a
game

Serving up Memories
William T. Garner
Distribution Manager

Photo courtesy of Semoball

Senior Annie Ensor looking back at the ball putting faith her teammates to set it back.

The volleyball team ended their season
in the class four districts one semifinal game
against top-seeded Jackson. Sikeston ended with
a record of 17-16-2. The team will lose 3 seniors
this year which are Olivia Nash, Annie Ensor,
and Morgan Merrell. Olivia Nash looks back at
her high school career and can help but smile.
“This year was probably one of my favorite years playing because we all were so close
to each other. I loved being with Annie and Morgan and the rest of the team all year. We had a
very small and young team and I think that’s why
we were so close. I will miss playing volleyball
and I will miss my team but I know I will never
forget how much fun I’ve had with them”. Olivia
said.
Ensor also looks back at her 4 years of
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playing and can’t believe how fast the time flew
by.
“I can’t believe how fast these four
years went it felt like yesterday I was trying out
my freshman year. I loved playing for the team
and I’ve loved every year that I’ve played but
this year just meant a lot more to me. When the
season started I was a little nervous because we
were so young and we didn’t have a lot of people
but when we started playing I was shocked of
how good we were. We had so much chemistry
and we all loved playing with each other and we
trusted each other during the game. I will miss
playing volleyball and will miss the younger
players and I know they will do good in the future.” Ensor said
The team had a great year and the
school and community is very proud of them.
The seniors will be missed and we all will cheer
on the volleyball team for years to come.
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Carry on My Wayward Son
Nathan B. Self
Reporter

The Sikeston Bulldog football team’s season came to an end last Friday after being defeated
49-14 by the C4D1 3-seed, and long time rival, the
Cape Central Tigers.
The game was close for most of the 1st
quarter, as the Bulldogs defense was holding its
ground against a highly touted Tiger running game.
That was until Cape running back, Aaron Harris
broke free and raced to the end one for the first score
of the game. Cape Central would rush out to a 21-0
lead not long after that after 2 more rushing touchdowns. The Bulldogs would find some hope however, after a 17-yard Quarterback scramble that cut
the deficit to 21-7 just minutes before half, but back
to back explosive plays by Cape Central stretched its
halftime lead to 34-7.
In the second half, the Bulldogs offense
struggled to finish drives and only scored once, on
a Jackson Kuykendall rushing touchdown. The de-

fense continued to lose its footing against Cape’s
leading rusher, Aaron Harris, who finished with
over 200 yards rushing on the night.
The Bulldog finish the 2017 season with
a 4-6 record, its first losing season under current
head coach Kent Gibbs and its first since 2007.
“No doubt it is hard to swallow. We didn’t
finish with the record or outcome we wanted at
the end of the year but I know I gave everything
I had for my teammates and that’s what matters.
I am forever grateful for the years I have been in
the Sikeston football program, from the long hot
summer practices to the freezing October playoff
games.” Senior Bryce Bays said.
When asked what the highlight of this season was for him, Senior Quincy Chinwuko said.
“Beating Cape. Every time we play Cape
it is a big deal and this year the game was at home
and it was awesome to beat them at our house. Everyone was excited for that game and the emotion
that everyone showed on the sideline was awesome. Something I will never forget,’ Chinwuko

said.

Heading into the offseason, the Bulldogs
will have morning workouts starting in the winter
and continuing through spring. Soon after school
ends in May, the Bulldogs will start practice.
“After a losing season, it is definitely
harder to get guys to buy in a come to all the workouts. Saying that, I think we have a good core of
guys that are coming back with a hunger to make
something happen next year. We had a lot of young
guys step up this year and contribute in spots that
maybe they weren’t expected to and that’s always
exciting moving forward. I can’t wait to get to
work with the guys and see what we can do next
season. Sikeston football fans have a lot of reason
for optimism headin into the 2018 season.” Junior
Nate Self said.
In conclusion, leaders will have to step up
to the challenge and lead the young guys on this
team in the offseason but Coach Gibbs and the
coaching staff is excited about the talent they will
have for the 2018 fall season.

October 27, 2017
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Sliding Up Short

KR

ylie &

Kylie D. Noe
Co-Sports Editor

iley’s
Rants

Senior Kylie Noe gets a force out against Poplar Bluff while junior Katie Hampton looks on.
Photo courtesy of semoball

Kylie D. Noe
Reporter
On Wednesday, October 4 the Lady Bulldogs softball team came to an end. They lost
in eight innings to Cape Central in the district
semifinal. The season ended with a 9-14 record.
The entire game was back and forth between both teams and it was a hard fought battle.
Before the game, a nasty injury took place within the
team and left everyone on and off the field rattled.
However, the team played very well after seeing
something so scary.
“Yeah, after that it was just kind of hard to
refocus after seeing that happen. I thought we came
out and shook it off and played really well given the
circumstances” said Abbey Broom, ‘20.
To graduation, the team will lose catcher
Ashton Drake and shortstop Kylie Noe. Both were
four year Varsity starters.
“It’s been a great four years! And I accomplished a lot. Out of my four years of playing, se-

nior year wasn’t the best. We didn’t do as good as
previous years. Everyone wants it to be the best,
so that’s unfortunate. It’s been a great time and I
already miss it so much” Noe said.
“I miss it a lot. I wish it could’ve ended
better for us but I had a great time. I will miss the
bus rides and jamming out after we won away
games” Drake said.
The team will be returning all the other
starters and will include 5 seniors.
Katie Hampton, ‘19, said “I was really
sad the season ended, but I’m really glad I have one
year left. I’m really excited for next season already
and I can’t wait to make more memories with the
team.”
The girls will start open gyms and weight
training starting in the Spring to get ready for next
season.
“Everyone always says high school flies
by, and I never really realized how accurate that
was until I played my last game. Time really will
go by so fast, so make every day and every game
count. Always try your hardest, because one day
you are really going to miss it” said Noe.

Over the past week, the Los Angeles Dodgers and Houston Astros both punched their punched
their tickets to the World Series. This is the Astros
first appearance in the World Series as an American
League Team and just their second World Series
appearance in their history. The Dodgers are looking
to end a 29 year drought since their last win was in
1988.
Personally, I am going to root for the Astros
because they seem to be the underdogs. I really don’t
care that much though, I am just glad the Cubs lost.
The first game of the World Series will be
played Tuesday, October 23 in Los Angeles. Tickets
for the games in LA have ridiculously high prices,
with standing room only tickets starting at $888.
People have even spent between $42,000-$70,000
for 2-4 tickets behind the dugout and home plate.
If that was pocket change for me, and the Cardinals
were playing, then I would totally do the same. These
ticket prices have surpassed the crazy expensive
ticket prices of the 2016 World Series between the
Cleveland Indians and the Chicago Cubs.
With NBA having started recently, the power rankings have been released for Week 1. The Top
5, in order, are: The Rockets, Spurs, Warriors, Cavs,
and The Wizards. I don’t care much for the NBA, but
I’d like to see the Wizards go far just because Otto
Porter is on the team. So far already, he has played in
a lot of minutes and he had a double double on October 20 against the Pistons. He scored 28 points, his
third highest scoring game ever.			

Fall Sports Ending
Tail End

photo courtesy of Standard Democrat

Malyn Hogdes returns the ball in a tennis match

phtot courtesy of Standard Democrat

Bryce Bays attempts to slip past a defender

photo courtesy Standard Democrat

Annie Ensor wtaches the ball go by during a match

photo courtesy of Standard Democrat

photo courtesy of Standard Democrat

Kylie Noe running the bases during a game

Riley Cantrell kicks the ball up field during a game

